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Annex 7 - Strategic Mapping – Management Options
### Strategic Mapping - Management Options
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**Appendix 7a**

**Management options for soft estate ≥ 50% woodland**

- **Option A**
  
  Woodland: buffer contains woodland PH and/or woodland ES habitats

- **Option B**
  
  Wetland: buffer contains wetland PH and/or water management ES habitats

- **Option C**
  
  Grassland: buffer contains grassland PH or non woodland/wetland PH and/or pollinating ES habitats

**Management options for soft estate < 50% woodland**

- **Option D**
  
  Wetland: buffer contains wetland PH and/or water management ES habitats

- **Option E**
  
  Grassland: buffer contains grassland/woodland PH or other wetland PH and/or pollinating ES habitats
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Management options for soft estate ≥ 50% woodland

Option A
Woodland: buffer contains woodland PH and/or woodland ES habitats

Option B
Wetland: buffer contains wetland PH and/or water management ES habitats

Option C
Grassland: buffer contains grassland PH or non woodland/wetland PH and/or pollinating ES habitats

Management options for soft estate < 50% woodland

Option D
Wetland: buffer contains wetland PH and/or water management ES habitats

Option E
Grassland: buffer contains grassland/woodland PH or other wetland PH and/or pollinating ES habitats
Morecambe Bay NIA

Management options for soft estate ≥ 50% woodland

Option A
Woodland: buffer contains woodland PH and/or woodland ES habitats

Option B
Wetland: buffer contains wetland PH and/or water management ES habitats

Option C
Grassland: buffer contains grassland PH or non woodland/wetland PH and/or pollinating ES habitats

Management options for soft estate < 50% woodland

Option D
Wetland: buffer contains wetland PH and/or water management ES habitats

Option E
Grassland: buffer contains grassland/woodland PH or other wetland PH and/or pollinating ES habitats